
The northwestern margin of the Iberian Peninsula is a coastal ria system made up of eighteen Galician rias, which
has been defined as incised valleys where the estuarine zone can move according to environmental changes [1].
The input of major and trace elements to ria sediments may occur by natural processes through fluvial loads or
by plankton fall, mainly. Moreover, the rias are exposed to environmental impacts due to urban and industrial
discharges and harbor activities [2,3]. For these reasons, the quantification of elements in the sedimentary
reservoir and the identification of their continental, marine and anthropogenic sources is a key question that was
not studied together as a whole in the Galician Rias [4]. So, this matter is surveyed in this communication from
the simultaneous determination of Ti, V, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, As, Rb, Sr and Pb in the sediments of the Ria of Arousa
(NW Spain) by Total Reflection X-Ray Fluorescence (TXRF). Spatial distribution was mapped, the natural
background contents (NBC) were calculated by iron normalization in two sediment core samples and enrichment
factors (EF) that could be indicative of contamination were calculated. Four different distribution patterns were
detected and, jointly with a PCA analysis, four main sources were determined. Enrichments over the natural
contents for Cu, As and Pb were found as contamination as the criteria followed.
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Content ranges

As 10-32 mg kg-1 Rb 86 -192 mg kg-1

Cu 7-105 mg kg-1 Sr 88-880 mg kg-1

Fe 12-40 g kg-1 Ti 1.5-3.8 g kg-1

Mn 97-474 mg kg-1 V 30-94 mg kg-1

Pb 15-217 mg kg-1 Zn 59-170 mg kg-1

X 3 
replicates

1. 10 mg

sample

∅ < 63 µm

2. 1000 µL solution

3 % HNO3 v/v

0,01 % Triton X-100 w/v

1 mg/L Ge

Ultrasound 
probe

3. Sonication 30 s

5. Drying

6. TXRF analysis

4. 10 µL

slurry

Quartz discs must be 

previously siliconozed
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(INTERNAL STANDARD METHOD)

Sample preparation and analysis 
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Spatial distribution Metal Background Content Sources
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[Ti]Fe = 77.5·[Fe] + 31.7   R = 0.96

[V]Fe = 1.87·[Fe] + 7.3  R = 0.78

[Mn]Fe = 4.95·[Fe] + 25.1 R = 0.75

[Cu]Fe = 0.491·[Fe] + 3.5 R = 0.79

[Zn]Fe = 2.21·[Fe] + 6.2 R = 0.95

[As]Fe = 1.01·[Fe] - 10.8 R = 0.97

[Rb]Fe = 4.02·[Fe] + 11.6 R = 0.94

[Sr]Fe = 782 - 11.9·[Fe]  R = 0.76

[Pb]Fe = 0.729·[Fe] - 2.0 R = 0.92

Four different patterns of distribution:

Ti, V, Mn, Fe and Rb: higher content in the inner
part of the ria (estuaric), near the Ulla and Umia
rivers, and decreases seaward; also higher
content in the northern margin.
Zn, As and Cu: more intense in the inner part,
but the northern higher content is less marked.
Pb: high contents are specially in shipping areas
like harbors.
Sr: content increases seaward and in the shore
of the oceanic part; distribution similar to the
carbonates like in other rias [5].

Normalization
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Sediment normalization respect to texture,
using the fine fraction (< 63 µm), and a
conservative corrector (Fe) were considered
jointly, as recommended by Luoma et al. [6].
Metals are mainly accumulated in the fine
fraction [7,8], which is a fraction with suitable
particle size for slurry sampling. On the other
hand, Fe is an appropriate lithogenic
normalizer since it is associated with fine
particles [9], contamination does not vary its
content [10], it is a major constituent easily
determined by TXRF and it has already been
successfully used in contamination studies of
rias [11].

[Me]Fe = a·[Fe] + b 

For Fe normalization the preindustrial 
layer of two sediment cores was 

determined visually under the 40 cm 
depth, where content becomes nearly 

constant, under this point the 
correlation between Fe and each 

element was calculated and expressed 
as a lineal function.

Enrichment Factors

Contamination state

Contamination criteria

EF 
As

EF 
Cu

EF 
Pb

1      2      3      4       5      6      7      8      9

[Me] Elemental content in 
the sample.

[Me]Fe Empirical content in 
the sample, function of its Fe 
content.

EF calculated for each sample.

Main sources:

Component 1
Lithogenic
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Anthropogenically 

influenced

mainly from a 
continental origin but 

their distribution is 
influenced by 

manmade inputs. 
(Cu, Zn, As) 

Autochthonous

from biogenic 
processes in the ria 

like calcareous shells 
sink.
(Sr)

Allochtonous

continental inputs 
thought river flows 
associated to the 

watershed’s geology.
(Fe, V, Mn, Rb and Ti) 

Sr

AsPb

Anthropogenic 

Its distribution is 
hardly determined by 

contributions from 
human activities

(Pb) 

Ti

EF values greater than two:
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EF < 1: negligible.
1 > EF < 2: possible.
2 > EF < 3: moderate. 

3 > EF < 6: severe.
6 > EF > 9: very severe.
EF > 9: Heavy.
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